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NEW CIGARETTE LAW
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWSIS VERY STRINGENT

That he knows he will find it some-
where,

With his back to the wall as he bat-
tles,

And a smile 'neath his shadow and
care!

Baltimore Sun.

Hokusi-O- Id Gotrox is devoted to
music. There is a clause in his will

leaving $15,000 to establish a home

for poor singers.
Pokus How inadequate. Twenty-fiv- e

millions wouldn't begin to house
all the poor singers. Life.

Hits Hoth the Seller and User; Off-

icers Duty Is
Plain

Genius as They See It.
MI have known several poets who re-

alized that genius really means hard
work," says the hard times philoso-

pher, "but you can't get the big ma-

jority to test it by plowing their way
over a twenty acre field. They would
sooner see an umpire knocked out
with a baseball bat than bruise the in-

nocent breast of a field flower with a
cold, unfeeling plowshare." Atlanta
Constitution.

BETTER HAN
BODIES IS illul

State Fair Adds to List ot

Educational Departments.

HOW TO KEEP WELL

Powr of LyddiU.
Lyddite U a very stable compound

It can be hammered or burned in tht
open without danger, and It requires :

fulminate or more powerful explosive
to set it off. Leud plcrate Is the usual
agent employed. Hut here U an odd
point about lyddite it must not be left
in contact with iron or steel. If this is
done the picric acid combines with iron
rust to form a very dangerous com-

pound. Consequently all shells used to
contain lyddite are first carefully tin-

ned on the inside. Lyddite is six times
more powerful in its action than nitro-

glycerin, and nitroglycerin in its turn is
eight times more powerful than the
same weight of the old fashioned black
gunpowder. London Answers.

One of the Lives God Gives Us
This is one of the lives God gave us,
And whether we ever know more,
It is sweet to stand in this promised

land
Like a little child in a door
Like a little child that trembles
In awe of the things to see
This life, like a thing that dissembles
The dream of a life to be!

As the one life runs to the many,
And the many to one life at last,
Thank God for the life that He gives

us,
And those that may be and are past!
For out of this hour is our message,
And here in this day is our call
This is one of the lives God gives us,
To live it as if it were all!

Ah, so, let me meet the great chal-
lenge,

And so let me stand in my door,
With a smile on my lips like the

morning,
And dream of the morn to adore!
For whatever the past may have

given,
Or taken away it is now
I must look for my all that is heaven,
I must strive for the crown on my

brow!

This is one of the lives God gives us,
To be taken, or bitter or sweet;
To rise from or like weeds at His

feet!
And the brave heart sings to the

Tha Witch's Track.
At 1'eel, in the Isle of Man, it la re-

lated that a witch said once the her-

ring fleet would not return. Every ship
waa lost, and she was rolled down the
bill in a barrel set with spikes. The
grass has never grown since in the bar-

rel's track.

Eureka Farmer Retires
Greenville W. L. Hoover of South-

west Eureka has bought the Burrell
house at 121 South Webster street,
now occupied by Frank Jannasch.

Ionia Charles Stillson is serious-
ly ill with concussion of the brain,
and possibly hemorrhage, as the re-
sult of a fall from his car at Grand
Ledge. He was standing on the steps
of his car when it was moving along
the track, and failed to notice that
the lower spiggot of the standpipe was
near enough to strike him. It knock-
ed him off the car, and he struck on
his head. The noon train brought him
back to Ioina, and he was taken to
his home on West Main street. He
has been since in a semi-stupo- r, and
it is impossible yet to tell how severe
the injury may be.

Objects to Road Grade
Cedar Springs A bill of complaint

was filed in the circuit court Friday
by Michael Ward, a Spencer township
farmer, against that township? Wil-
liam Albertson, highway commission-
er, and George Douglas, overseer of
the Spencer road improvement.

The plaintiff declares that the de-
fendants are about to cut into a side
hill along a road in the township up

At the last session of the State
Legislature one of the acts passed by
that body was a bill known as the
Cigarette bill, and this law has just
come in force.

The new law is entitled an act to
prohibit the selling giving or furnish-
ing of cigarettes to minors, to pro-
hibit the use of cigarettes by minors,
and prohibiting the harboring of
minors for the purpose of indulging
in the use of cigarettes.

The people of the State of Michigan
enact:

Section 1. Any person within this
state who sells, give to, or in any
way furnishes any cigarettes in any
form to any person under twenty-on- e

years of age shall be punished by fine
not to exceed fifty dollars or impris-
onment in the county jail for not to
exceed thirty days for each offense.

Section 2. Any person under twenty--

one years of age who shall smoke
or use cigarettes in any form, on any
public highway, street, alley, park or

Tho Famous White

A practical every day machine

totally unlike any other on the
market in point of construction
and built along harmonious beauti-

ful lines. It has two drawers on

each table, hanging center panel,
beautiful swell front furniture of

golden oak, quarter-sawe- d and
finely polished, and automatic lift
which by mere raising of cover,
the head of machine is brought
into position ready for use.

Fitted with ball bearings and

supplied with a full set of the lat-

est style stell attachments.

$45.00 ON PAYMENT

For Sale By

WEAIMMVELL SHOE STORE

(Opposite Belding Hdw. Co.)

Belding, Michigan

Fly Paragraphs
If when your friends come to see

you they find your house swarming
with flies, do not apologize for the
flies, but at once organize a searching
party for the near-b- y filth that breeds
them. The removal of the filth will
mean the speedy disappearance of the
flies.

AUTO STAGE
SCHEDULE

(Dail Except Sunday)
Leave Nashville 7:00 a. m.
Leave Woodland 7:40 a. m.
Leave Lake Odessa 8:15 a. m.
Leave Ionia 9:30 a. m.

Arrive at Belding
Hotel Corners 10:13 a. m.

Returning
Lv. Belding, Hotel Cor. 2:00 p. m.
Leave Ionia ...3 '30 p. m.
Leave Lake Odessa 4:43 p. m.
Leave Woodland 5:03 p. m.
Arrive Nashville 5:45 p. m.

E. E. REYNOLDS, Prop.

on which his farmhouse and barns are
located. He claims that the action
would prevent his grading the pro-
perty up to the buildings, and there-
fore lessen its value. An injunction
to stop the road workis sought.

Instructors by Lacturts and Exrcii
Will Illustrate Maana Twnty-ft- v

Mila Marathon Raca to Ba Ons of
Faaturaa.

Physical educutlou will play an Im-

portant part at the Michigan State
Fair, to be held at Detroit Sept. C to 15.

O. V. Dickinson, secretary and gen-
eral manager of the big exposition, an-

nounces that W. J. Foster Walker of
Detroit has been appointed superin-
tendent of this new department. Mr.
Walker, who has been a student at
various colleges In physical education
departments, has been actively con-
nected with athletics for many years,
lie formerly was physical director at
the Detroit Athletic club and athletic
coach at the Detroit University school.
He now conducts the Solvay and
Franklin street settlements in Detroit
and has been very successful In his
work.

Lacture on Cars of Body.
Dally lectures will be given on the

care of the body and how to keep weil
Mr. Foster will be assisted by Miss
Lotta ltroadridge, who now Is In
charge of women's athletics and phys
leal education at the Panaina-Pacltk-expositio-

She will conduct basketball
and field hockey tournaments for girls
and assist In the games which will
feature Children's day at the Fair.

In all the athletic events and games
appropriate medals and prizes will be
awarded by the State Fair. There will
be a Marathon race for men from Pon-
tine to Detroit, with tlve miles of the
finish of the event staged on the race

other lands used for public purposes,
or in any public place of business or
amusement, may be arrested by any
officer of the law, who may be cogniz-
ant of such offense; and further, it
shall be the duty of such officer upon
complaint of any person and upon
warrant properly issued to arrest
such offenders and take them to the
proper court. In case the offender is
found guilty the court may impose a
penalty in its discretion in the sum
not to exceed ten dollars or imprison-
ment in the county jail not to exceed
five days for each offense.

Section 3. Any person who know-
ingly harbors any person under twenty--

one years of age, or grants to them
the privilege of gathering upon or fre-
quenting any property, or lands held

Had Rig Gathering
Trufant A most remarkable gath

ering of Danish people attended dis
trict church meeting held in rrufant
a lew days ago. un aunuay an im-
mense throng of nearly five hundred
people took dinner and supper togeth
er from the states of Illinois, Wiscon

ATHENA
Underwear

is tailored to fit the figure smoothly,
snugly and entirely. It is fashioned to
fit like a glove.

Here are the features that give Athena its comfort,
its daintiness and its tailored fit.

sin, Missouri, Indiana, and many oth
er places in Michigan. This gather
ing of our worthy citizens fully uius- -
tratesby him, for the puropse of indulging

in the use of cigarettes in any form, the tenacity with which theyi a ii i xi

A Good

Cookthis act. e i -- ..

CAPTURING A MODEL.
Saranac The Saranac Lecture

Course Committee of business men are
planning to put on during the com-

ing season the best entertainment
course ever given to Saranac.

The first number will be given early

A Complexion That Delacroix Could
Not Let Escape.

Delacroix, the painter, was walking in October consisting of one of the
out In Paris with a friend ofone day t e Tal(?nt p, that you have
his when he fell into n brown study. evcr had a chance to see. Jessie Kel- -

And a good flour is a combination that can't be beaten.
Everybody enjoys good things to eat.
A well balanced, healthful, bountiful meal is the best

thing in the world to offer a tired hungry man.
The experienced housewife knows this and shows

excellent judgment in choosing.

"What U up with you now?" said the jjy will have complete charge in stag
iing the play and in selecting the bestfriend.
talent available lor tne lnuivmuai
parts. All the later numbers will be
excellent. Now is the time to get
your season tickets of Mrs. Kelly or
telephone to Mr. Clifford at the Farm-
ers' and Merchants' Dank for them.

Lily White

"I can't get a certain shade of yel-

low," replied the artist.
"What sort of yellow?"
Just then a cab drove past.
"The very thing!" the painter gasped

out. "Stop, stop!"
"I am engaged," the cabby replied

without stopping.
Delacroix started In pursuit and nt a

steep place in the Hue des Martyrs
overtook the cab. Opening the door,
he said in tones of entreaty to the pas-

senger InsMe:

Slofiin? Shoulders: and
Sleeves
Conform to the shoulders withj
out wrinkling under arms,
Perfected Shoulder
Stay
Keeps garment from stretching)
across the shoulder, and holds
sleeve in place.
Curved Armhole
Brings arm seams to the natu
ral curve of the shoulder and
holds garment snugly andj
smoothly up under arm, doing
away with unnecessary cloth.
Th ree-Corner- ed Gusset
Is so shaped as to relieve thei
usual strain at the thigh. In

'Wi'iJ

Light at 1. M. Station
Greenville The city has had a con-

troversy for some time with the Perc
Marquette railroad regarding the pay-
ment of an electric light at the Pere
Marquette station. An agent of the
Pere Marquette was here Monday, and
the account was amicably adjusted by"Do please tell your driver to stop

I want your complexion for n painting the Pere Marquette paying what was

track at the Fair grounds. A ten mile
Marathon for boys will attract consid-
erable attention, as man' prizes will
be given the leading contestants.

One of the semi-fina- l games for the
American amateur baseball champion-
ship will be played at the Fair grounds.
The final game will be contested at the
San Francisco Fair.

In addition there will be Xeweomb
games tor children and a tennis tour-
nament.

Home Exercises to Be Demonstrated.
Mr. Foster will demonstrate how

gymnasium classes for children should
be conducted, and an advanced class
In apparatus work will give an exhibi
tlon drill. F.xerclses for the home will
be featured, and Mr. Foster will dem-
onstrate how every business man who
has but a few minutes for exercise
may keep well by following a fifteen
minute program dally.

"Our physical educational depart-
ment Is an Innovation and, I think,
should accomplish much good," de-

clared General Manager Dickinson.
"People do not give enough thought
to physical exercise, and we purpose
to give every one who attends the
State Fair an opportunity to hear these
lectures on how to keep well. A few
minutes devoted to physical exercise
each day will do much to curtail fu-

ture doctor bills."

on which I am at work. There U a consic ereu uieir i.au u it. me Mu- -

color merchant close at hand. I shall t,
not detain you above five minutes, and vxpclnsoshal, maintain at its own a
In acknowledgment of the service you lijrht at the stat;on during the arrival
render me I will present you with a un)i departure of trains or whethersures greater comfort and . . i. i (i I . 1 11 iL -

"The lour the, best coofs use"

to obtain the results she wants.
Dread, biscuits, rolls, dumplings, cookies, cakes and

pies baked from Lily White are light, tender, flaky and
in every way appetizing.

Not tough and tasteless, nor dry and chippy.
The flavor is delicious. You waht more and still

more.
They make a man hungry when he isn't and feel like

the little boy who wished he had two stomachs instead
of one because everything tastes so good.

Your dealer guarantees Lily White to give you as
good or better satisfaction than any flour you ever used
for bread or pastry baking and will refund the purchase
price if it does not.

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan

pro nlonger wear a llgnt snail ue mainiaineu an vrn;

time, the city and the railroad com-

pany to share the expense.

sketch of my picture."
The bargain was struck. Delacroix

got his yellow, and a few months later
the "fare" received a sketch of his
"Assassination of the Archbishop of
Liege."

OHyitjg .; Oleomargarine
The following article is printed

from the Chicago Daily News of Aug-
ust 22. It corrects an error in the
minds of a great many people regard-
ing the properties and food value of
oleomargarine:

"Historically oleomargarine has an
interesting part. In 1870 Emperor

Lovu-Nec- k Sleeveless Suit
Just as a woman is fuller across the
bust than the back, so this garmentis made with extra fullness in front.
Patent Seat
This consists of a plait on each side
of the back, instead of extra cloth
in the middle where it causes dis-
comfort. Always stays closed and
allows sufficient room, sitting or
standing.

The People of China.
There are about sixty different peo-

ples, or tribes, which go to make up
the population of China. Practically
nine-tenth- s of the population Is to be
found In China proper, the great ma-torlt- v

beimr of the Chinese race. With
Napoleon III realized that butter or
some similar wholesome fat was not

the exception of a few Iranians and a a luxury his people could do without,
few people of the hill tribes, all of the but a real food necessity. The trouble

was that butter was too expensive forChinese population belongs, physically,
to various branches of the great Men- - g?eI?M
gol-Tart- family. The government of .

e for thbest discovery of a clean
the republic recognized Ave principal and satisfactory substitute for butter,
races when designing the new flag, a French chemist bv the name of

iisniii.

Special Awards to 8heep Breeders.
Three sheep breeders associations

will award special cash premiums to
prize winning sheep at the Michigan
State Fair to be held at Detroit, Sept
6 to 15.

The American Shropshire Registry
association offers $80 in prizes in eight
classes, the American Cotswold Regis-
try association $15 and the American
riarapshlre Sheep association $30

eft Sua(which replaces the yellow dragon of Mege Mouries is said to have been
the old national ensign with five stripes the winner, and he was hailed as a

crimson, yellow, white, blue and veritable savior, for his discovery
black-symbo- lical of the five races com- - .coming just before the siege of Pans,

the possible boon to thegreatestprised In the Chinese people. Mongol.2. Parisians. Oleomargarine became the
Chinese. Manchu. Mohammedan and o5ft inmnoii ;ntrt

JENSEN & WHEELER
Exclusive Sale Agents

BELDING, MICHIGAN
Tibetan. popular favor.

i The oleomargarine of Mege Mourie's
was made of beef fat only, and, while

Poetry and Noses.
I have read that no poem was ever

written to a nose. Can you, offhand,
recall a single rapturous or even admir-

ing description of one? I search my
memory in vain, but produce instead
one instance that has always interested

sweet and wholesome, was not the at
WEST MICHIGAN 'tractive and palatable food it has been

made today by the addition of other
fats and oils. The materials used to-da- v

are oleo oil. which is the oil ex

COFFEE RANCH and CELRITE GROCERY
WE CUT THE PRICE ON EVERYTHING

17 Pounds Sugar for $1.00
With a $1.00 purchaso of other goods

Gold Medal Flour, per sack 97c
Pansy Blossom Flour, per sack ..89c
Two Pounds cf Pure Lard s 25c
Cotosuet, or Lard Compound, per pound 10c
Four Rolls Crepe Toilet Paper for 15C
Clear Fat Back Salt Pork i3c
Best Lean Salt Pork, per pound 14C
Fancy Bteakfast Bacon, per pound 20c
Extra quality Small Picnic Hams, per pound 12c
Regular Hams, (whole) per pound 16c
Nice White Potatoes, per bushel 45c
Rolled Oats, six pounds . . . .25c

pressed from suet or beef fat; neutral,
mo by neglect You recall that little
poem of Rrownlng's, "A Face." the
brief and charming description of a
girl's profile against a background of

which is made from leaf fat; vegetable

gold. Tho "matchless mold" of softly
oils, butter, milk or cream and salt.
These materials in a liquid state are
made into on emulsion, then chilled
in water, worked and packed into the parted lips, the neck "three fingers

might surround" and the "fruit shaped
perfect chin" all receive their due of

Grand Rapids, September 20 to 24 praise; the nose, a seeming necessity
In any profile, Is not even mentioned.
It may be as well; each reader supplies

squares required for marketing.
Investigating housewives have

learned that in each factory is station- -
ed a government inspector whose duty

, it is to see that only proper mater-
ials are used, that the factory and

I utensils are in a clean and sanitary
condition. On their inquiry into the

J the food values they found that the
prominent scientists of both Europe

in tho lovely face the line that suitsGRAND $10,000.00 him best The poet may have feared SPECIAL Peanut Butter, per pound 10c
7 Bars White Laundry Soap . .25cthat by its mere mention he would pro

Wednesday, September 22

AMERICANAVEATHOH duce the effect too often given by the
noso in real life a heaviness that mars
an otherwise charming face. Atlantic.

BAY Decomposing Water.
Water Is decomposed or separated

Beautiful Patriotic Celebration for Everybody

ana America agreed mat oleomargar-
ine is not only clean, wholesome, and
readily digestible, but that it has high
food value, containing as it does the
same elements chemically as butter.

Now that the housewives, backed by
facts, have conquered their prejudices,
they have found that oleomargarine is
better for cooking and baking pur-
poses, than the ordinary cooking but-

ter, and its use in the kitchen has be-

come general. If there are still skep-
tical housewives on the subject of
oleomargarine tell them to make a pil-

grimage to some near by factory and
become convinced and converted.

See F. II. Hudson's advertisement
this week concerning oleomargarine.

MEET
American, French, German and Italian Air

Pilots in a Thrilling, Spectacular

"Battle in the Clouds"
See the Sensational Aerial Warfare

Every Day

100 Attractions- Thrilling -- 100
The MJoy Zone" Daylight Fireworks
Aeroplanes Auto Show

Day and Night Auto Races
Horse Races Wild West Show
Band Concerts Free Attractions

Pure Cider Vinegar, per gallon 18c
White Wine Vinegar, per gallon isc
Red Salmon, per can 15C
Extra Heavy, 10c Can Rubbers, per package 6c
Creamery Butter, per pound 27c
Salt Mackerel, 2 for isc
Salt Salmon Trout, per pound lOc
Fresh Fig Bars, per pound lOc
25c package Gold Dust for ,21c

OUR COFFEES ARE FRESH ROASTED
10 S. & H. Green Stamps Free with each 20c, 25c, 30c,35c or 40c per pound.
20 S. & H. Green Stamps Free with one pound Tea 20c,40c and 50c.
40 S. &. H. Green Stamps Free with one pound of Bak-

ing Powder, 25c.
5 Stamps Free with 10c worth of any Spices.

ATTENTION FARMERS !

We pay for eggs, this week 21c
For Butter .25c
Phone in your orders prompt delivery to all parts of

the city

Into Its constituent gases by passing a
continuous current of electricity
through It An ordinary zinc and cop-

per voltaic battery gives sufficient am-

perage and also voltage to separate the
oxygen and hydrogen. Oxygen goes to
the iole connected with the copper
plate and hydrogen to the zinc pole or
plate. The volume of hydrogen is dou-

ble that of the oxygen, and both are
chemically pure. Steam, If passed over
red hot Iron, surrenders Its oxygen to
the atoms of the metal, while hydrogen
is given off pure and free. New York
American.

"I'm glad we didn't get any dupli

Live Stock and Dairy Show, Poultry Show, Dog Show, Agriculture and Horticulture
Farm Machinery and Implements

WEST MCEIM3 AN STATE FASR
GRAND RAPIDS, SEPTEMBER 20 to 24

Invisible Aeroplane
The Germans are said to possess

aeroplanes which are practically in-

visible owing to the use of cellon in
the construction of the wings. Cellon
is a tough, pliable and

material manufactured from
cellulose and acetic acid and is used
instead of canvas in the machines. It
is the invention of a German

cates, said the bride as they inspect
ed the wedding gift.

"I wouldn't mind if somebody would
duplicate that check your father gave
us," replied the bridegroom. New
i ork orid.


